
Notes from AHAT conference, Saturday 8 February 2020 

Professor Steven Martin – Life History and Current Research 
Covered the life cycle of the hornet. Queen hornets emerge early spring with change of air 
temperature e.g., mild winter, house/shed/caravan heating. Once hibernation is broken difficult for 
queens to re-enter hibernation, ,stay awake and active, starve and die.  (April / May, but may be 
earlier) and feed on tree and flower resins.  They are at their lightest weight and most vulnerable 1

at this time of year. Previous thinking was 99.99% die over winter but found in France & Korea  
>1% survive the winter.  Takes 1 month to build 25 cells and generate first brood - focus is on 
food and pulp to build nest. April/May ovaries very small 1 egg/day and then rapidly September 
>100 eggs/day. Asian hornets seen flying about from July / August when larvae are fed protein 
(including honeybees). Queen usually are mated once so restricting the gene pool, though 
multiple mating is also possible up to 7 times, depending on male availability, which creates 
genetic diversity and ensures procreation of the species. Honeybee queens are mated 15+ times, 
so the gene pool is large. 

Nest re-location takes place early summer, primary nest will continue until last embryos emerge. 
Secondary nest may be close (10m) or some distance away likely to be seen up high but can be 
lower.


Late summer/early autumn worker production ceases and queen produces males then queens. 
The Asian hornet produces more queens and drones than workers. Usually have a mass exodus 
of queens within 10-12 days of each other - this is key period if trying to get rid of queens.  
However found longer warm season goes on ie into October the more queens produced. 

October weight increase greatly and use up fat body during winter. Once workers hatch the food 
supply peaks.  It’s a universal pattern that spring is when they are at their most vulnerable even 
though there can be 1,000 new queens 90% can die in the embryotic stage but you only need 
one queen. Co-operatively polyethic at nest relocation time, the queen waits to move and keeps 
two nests until the last offspring emerge.  Height of nest according to natural habitat is 
determined by evolutionary traits of cause and effect ie., typhoon weather. 
2

Jul- September expansion is rapid, and they start taking bees and other insects, crucial to detect 
and destroy at this time because sexual reproduction is Sept-Oct.  Queen, worker and male 
hornets very similar in size - only queen has fat in their body – not the workers – glued to her 
cuticle taking up her abdomen she fattens up over 14 days and then leaves the nest.


Most hornets die when solitary and when queen dies but see footnote 2. Predators on Asian 
hornets have been identified, but they usually do not kill their host. Trigonalid wasp conopid flies. 
Nematodes of freshwater fish are being researched but the infection rate has been low affecting 
1/3 of the workers but not the queen.  Found hornets predates on honeybees more in the urban 
environment than forests. Urban parks major risk area.


NDB Course will be run by BBKA 
 

Xesus Feas - 8 Years of Experience Researching the Asian Hornet: Impacts and Future 
Needs  
Talked about Galicia - found went from 2 - >10,000 nests in 4 years.  In 2019 > 25,000 nests 
destroyed.  65% bee colonies lost has EU4.5million impact. 

Fire service has been heavily used to remove the nests. Helicopters used in forests for casualties. 
In urban areas found under eaves, in walls, bird nest boxes, in pylons, etc.


Found the hornets affecting bees, forestry, fruit growing (apples, pears, grapes – also spreads 
disease between fruit) and viticulture – albarino grape in Gallicia. Asian hornet eats all classes of 
pollinating insect, not just honeybees, although they are easy prey but concentrating at the hive 
entrance. Also human health and activities in urban areas.  Estimated lost production approx 4-5 



million Euros and loss of 65% of bee colonies.  Hornets found to be using bee hives to over 
winter.


There’s a medical consequence to clinical neurology via poison control centre. In Korea during 
2010-2014 stings cost $3million dollars. Firefighters in Spain are at great risk.  Asian hornets 
attracted to sap and increasing risk to forestry workers (accidents when up in trees). Damaging 
apple and grape crops and risk to fruit pickers.


There is no common nest pattern and need to be destroyed in different ways.  Nests have been 
found in winter with hibernating queens in the roof. They remove the nests at night and freeze 
them.  


Found Asian venom is different to European venom.


Bees don’t leave the hive if Asian hornets around.  Traps are causing a problem as catch more 
than just Asian hornets - looking at best design. If traps are put out they must be monitored daily. 
Working on sex pheromone lures so can catch males at mating season time to prevent finding 
breeding queen but the chemical and the concentration have to be just right, too much 
pheromone does not work.  

Research polemic to progress, velucides, electro-antennography and venom extraction – 5 people 
died in Gallicia in 2019.  In the future psychologists will be busy with beekeepers because of loss 
of hives and bees. 

Found problem with misinformation via mass media / social media - often showing European 
hornets rather than Asian.  Critical same information communicated across all media.


Alistair Christie The Jersey Experience in 2019 
 

Confirmed first hornet found 2 February - was very weak and dying.


Primary nests start in early April, up to 20cm in diameter can be found in eaves of buildings, 
crevices/holes in walls, brambles, garden sheds, even compost heaps. 

 

Secondary nests appear early July, up to 50cm in diameter mainly in trees.


Tertiary nests can appear when secondary/primary nests not successfully destroyed.


Early reporting in springtime very important.


Alastair employed as co-ordinator and central point of contact for all reports. Also responsible for 
media/public health messages, working together, holding weekly meetings with key groups. 
Volunteers used to verify sightings and track nests.  He prioritizes resources and arranges the 
removal and destruction of nests. Collates all records.  Makes all key decisions. Assesses risks 
including terrain, height of nest etc.  


Volunteers used to/as 

- verify sightings and track nests. Has 

- act as trappers to set traps/bails to prove hornets in area and start tracking nests. 

- bait station managers to set baits and monitor traps.  

- observers/spotters help observe flight direction


Once flight times approximately 1 minute know nest will be within 30m.


Set up WhatsApp groups W, Central and E Jersey and also uses emails as key comms.


Reporting and recording - email, phone, Asian Hornet watch app.  Reportings - 44% email, 20% 
phone, 13% private contact, 8% AH watch app, 7% Facebook.




Last year 782 reported sightings - 402 verified (52%).  Others reported hover flies 17%, wasps 
16%, bumble bees / bees 5%, European hornets 14%.


Reporting - used spreadsheets, epicollect & Indicia database via AH watch app, iRecord and JB 
Centre.


Tracking recording found Google My Maps best for real time and ease to share.


Lessons learned 
• media messages used with public need standard banner - not just public awareness but safety 

awareness  
• key public stakeholders to get on board include estate agents, surveyors, ramblers, gardeners, 

wildlife groups - both educate and keep informed 
• need more volunteers than you think (had 75 but many drift away) 
• follow the tracking evidence -it works! 
• set monitoring traps after nest found 
• don’t take anything for granted 

Recommends going to Jersey for a hornet hunting holiday.  You can learn a lot from just a few 
days volunteering with them. Alastair’s email address: a.christie2@gov.je 

Peter Kennedy Research in 2020  

Key pieces of research come under the banner Interreg Atlantic area ‘Atlantic-Positive - 
Conservation of Atlantic pollination services and control of the invasive species Vespa velutina’


Primary aim - ‘To prevent further expansion and minimise impact of the invasive Asian Hornet.’

Includes improving detection and capture techniques, apiary/hive management, environmental 
control methods, education and training, socio-economic analysis, develop a trans-national plan 
and strategic plan areas can spread to plus strategy for Ireland and UK


Also baits/traps evaluation, defensive behaviours of honeybees in France, impact wider polinator 
communities, native parasites, radio-telemetry.  Peter Kennedy appears to be focusing on 
telemetry.


Simulation of impact of AH on solitary bees, honey bees and bumble bees.


Sandra Bray, Belinda Philipson The NBU Update on 2019 and Policy Moving Forward 

Nigel Semmence unwell so Sandra Bray stood in - regional bee inspector.


Regional bee inspectors have local contingency boxes, to respond locally - binoculars, traps, 
walkie talkies


Beekeeper awareness - through Asian Hornet action teams


Outbreak timeline 
- photograph / sample

- email alert to beekeepers in area

- local RBI and SBI investigate

- local association / AHAT contacted and town council

- line of sight/triangulation - bait stations, frequency hornet visits - return within 1 minute, nest in 

100m area.

- forward operating base set up

- nest found and destroyed - killed in evening and removed following morning

- surveillance and traps monitored


2019 findings

Sightings more controlled in 2019 - 3 nests Tamworth x1 and Christchurch x 2.




Individual hornets - New Milton queen, Ashford Kent worker


New Milton - set up traps whole summer and monitored daily, nothing seen after 1st queen 
destroyed  

Tamworth - nest found in spruce tree 65ft high - 20cm diameter, 2/3 combs, eggs, larvae and 
pupae and some workers - single queen mated with single drone. Found hire of cherry picker to 
remove nest expensive.


Ashford, Kent - fruit farm, evidence eating pear, no further sightings


Christchurch - 29 Sept seen feeding on wasps in garden, 1st October confirmed.  Nest 
(secondary nest) found Thursday 3 October in an oak tree 50’ high, nest killed with Ficanel and 
removed 4 October, further hornets trapped - was 13cm in diameter, Queen, eggs, larvae and 
pupae


2nd nest (the primary nest) found in a log on Thurs 10 October 10m from other nest. Destroyed 
and removed Fri 11 Oct - SBI stood on it and had to be taken to hospital by ambulance - future 
will wear AH suits. No adult hornets, lavae and pupae found. Single queen, single male.


Plants favoured by Asian Hornet, Cyprus, Escalonia, Brambles, Alder, London Plane. 
Need to differentiate between median wasp nest, common wasp nest, squirrel drey! 
Resin from Oak, goat moths, fungus weeping polypol weeps sap which is attractive to wasps and 
butterflies and insects generally – has sugar in it – when early in the spring with few flowers 
available. 

All of hornets came from colonies in Europe, queens only mated once and none produced 
queens.


DEFRA 
AH - deemed non-native alien invasive species. European legislation has been converted into UK 
law. If find Asian Hornet by law have to kill it and not release back into wild.


Phases - eradication, containment, control.  Still in eradication phase in 2020 as no evidence AH 
established. But increased concentration in Europe and multiple ways to enter UK. 


Will continue to:

- monitor and take action against incursions

- building working relationships with AHATs

- winter 2020 review findings and any nests destroyed

- brief minister


Gaining Recognition for your Position as an Asian Hornet Co-ordinator and Team members: 
Short Certification Qualification Explained 

BBKA Asian Hornet certification for insurance purposes  (similar to swarm insurance) - up to 15 
members per association can be insured when working with an SBI as long as certified.  Have to 
take a test which has to be set up and running will be on the BBKA site - in a few weeks time. Will 
need name, email and agree to be contacted.


Only guidance given was if see an AH alert the public - schools and libraries.


AHAT co-ordinator contacts need to be given to regional bee inspector.


 The sap is highly nutritious and is exuded by a polypore fungus (= bracket fungus) found on old and living trees, like 1

oak trees. The fungus is easy to spot and may be a suitable place for a trap? 

 Xesus Feas reports that active nests have been found (in Portugal) during the winter when the nest was expected to 2

have all died out with only the new queen hibernating.


